general education, and shall consist of such persons as the Council may from time to time appoint; and no person other than a Graduate in Arts of some University of the United Kingdom, or of some foreign University approved by the Council, shall be entitled to present himself for examination before the Professional Board unless he shall have received from the Preliminary Board a certificate of approval. The Professional Board shall be established for the examination in professional education; the Board for Scotland of examiners to be appointed by the College of Physicians of Edinburgh, by the College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, and by the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow respectively ; and of examiners to be appointed by the Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow respectively, and by the two Universities of Aberdeen conjointly. Any person who shall have passed the examination of the Professional Board to the satisfaction of the Council, shall be entitled to a certificate of his qualification to practise in such form as the Council may direct, for which he shall pay a fee not exceeding L.25. It is proposed that new charters shall be granted to Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, so as to include the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, calling them " The Royal College of Physicians of Scotland," and "The Royal College of Surgeons of Scotland." The President of the Board of Health shall from time to time appoint a medical registrar for the United Kingdom, one assistant medical registrar for Scotland, and one assistant medical registrar for Ireland. The registrar is to keep an alphabetical register of medical practitioners. Provision is made for the registration of persons in practice before 1st December 1858, which register is to be published. A certificate from the medical examiners under this Act is to entitle to registration as a " licentiate in medicine and surgery ;" and every person registered as a licentiate in medicine and surgery shall have the right to practise in medicine, surgery, midwifery, and pharmacy in every part of the United Kingdom.?Scotsman, March 24.
The Medical Profession and the Registration Act.?The following petition has heen forwarded to Parliament by the Practitioners at Montrose :?
Unto the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled, the petition of the undersigned Medical Practitioners in Montrose, Humbly Sheweth,?That whereas by an Act passed in the seventeenth and eighteenth years of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for the better Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland," medical practitioners " who shall have been in attendance during the last illness, and until the death of any person, shall, within fourteen days after the death of such person, and under a penalty not exceeding forty shillings in case of failure, transmit to the Registrar a certificate of such death," and no compensation is provided by tlie Act for sucli professional service ; and whereas such unremunerated service under such penalty is felt by your petitioners to be both unjust and oppressive :
May it therefore please your Honourable House to repeal so much of the said Act as compulsorily exacts such service from medical practitioners, or to enact that they shall henceforth be entitled to receive a just and adequate remuneration for the same. And your petitioners will ever pray. Registrar-General's Curiosities.?All sorts of revelations, says Chambers, Journal, are unfolded by these registers?some pathetic, some ridiculous. Name after name alike, down a page of deaths, shows a whole family swept off by some epidemic. Signature after signature of the former shows a ravaging colliery explosion or a shipwreck. No names are too absurd for parents to give their children.
Here are innocents stamped for life as Ividnum Toats, Laven-Mar- Occasionally we see an entry only half completed, and a note to this effect:?" Ceremony begun, but not finished, the marriage being broken off;" or, " Bridegroom so drunk that the marriage could not proceed."
If people's names are any index to their characters, the most extraordinary union of qualities often appears to take place. " Friend " marries a woman named "Amor;" a "Lamb" before marriage becomes a "Lion" after; a " Nightingale " marries a " Partridge ;" " Mutton " takes a " Ham ;" " Salmon," " Codd," etc. Some of the mistakes which the registrars make with the causes of death are rather remarkable.
People are discovered to die of the following strange complaints ; most of them are probably new to our medical readers :? " Imperfect closure of the foreman," " Turner on the right anne," " Disease of the lever," and some idea may be formed of their exfent^ from the fact that in one day 1170 persons have been accommodated; and during one week, at the beginning of August last, there was no less than 4348 who were enabled to avail themselves of the luxury of bathing there. > But this city has not thus only become celebrated for its institutions for the purpose of preserving health, but it has likewise earned a name for its arrangements for the restoration of that blessing to those who have been deprived of it. There are many charitable foundations which have been originated by private benevolence, such as that for the sick, maimed, and infirm Jews, established by the late M. Solomon Heine, which is quite a pattern of its kind ; but there is a General Infirmary, mainly supported by private contributions, which is under the most excellent management, and which affords extensive relief to the suffering poor, as will be seen by a reference to the following statement of its state for last month:
On the 1st of February there were in the hospital 1756 persons.
Of these there were discharged relieved or cured, 
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In the hospital on 1st March, .
. .
1727
And when it is considered that the population of Hamburgh does not greatly exceed that of Edinburgh, a better estimate can be formed of the boon thus afforded to the poor, than any more lengthened description or more minute detail would be likely to afford; while the extent of the advantages to medical science, from the clinical system of tuition thus rendered available, it is impossible to calculate.
